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the entire day in certain.
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Now it's easy to find the right place and time when the sun or
moon will be exactly where you want it. Atmospheric optical
phenomena Parts of a day Landscape photography.
Onehelpsyoutofindthebesttime,placeandweatherforyouroutdoorshots.Y
Each time you click on the map or select a location from the
list, I will calculate the transit of the sun through the sky
and display it in the panel below the map. Other features
maps, indexes require on-line data One Golden Hour therefore
do not work. The app will show you all the information you may
need for planning of the photoshoot.
Allnecessaryinfoononescreen.Itisourmostsignificantrelease.If
the sun is not where you have imagined, you can either move
the pin to a new position or use the slider to pick another
date when the sun is in the desired position. In landscape
photographyOne Golden Hour warm color of the low Sun is often
considered desirable to enhance the colours of the scene.
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